change. One could count the number of converts, guess at the degree of commitment to a new ideology, note the impact of health services, see the alteration of the material culture, including providing employment and a market economy, investigate the varying impacts of education, and assess the effectiveness of combatting traditional institutions and ideology. In general one could look at the degree of social, individual or institutional change along a yardstick of modernization, westernization, or enlargement of scale. Here I am not so much concerned with effect, although it is mentioned occasionally.
I am more concerned with cause-Booth's frequently unsuccessful attempts to bring about change. Joseph Booth fits into a vital role in the religious phenomena-the prophetic tradition of calling on his own people to fulfil the commandments of God and reform society, not so much for their own salvation, but to meet the command of evangelism and to institute in Africa a society consistent with the Mosaic code and the Love ethic. However, Booth's prophetic call was not just a religious or moral one; it was for Africa for the Africans, with all the political implications involved.
It is time for a fresh look at Booth as a force in African history. proposals and plans, there is a unity to Booth's career, which can be shown by the calls he felt to be, in effect, a prophet of increasingly radical change. Booth's fundamentalism was so absolute that it was radical. His outlook was one of complete racial equality (it is unclear how much of a conventional sexist he was; he certainly dominated his wife, but at least was sensitive to the need for women's education).
He was unshakeably optimistic that the Lord would show him the way to fulfill his vision of the Lord's will. He literally followed the Ten Commandments to the point of becoming a pacifist, worshipping on the seventh day and feeling the need to protest at the colonial powers' coveting and stealing Africans' land, labour and freedom. His conscience and conviction in his mission led him to an active advocacy of religious, economic and political independency.
Before turning to what Booth did to try to bring about change we should mention aspects, which will not be dwelled 
